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Details of Visit:

Author: Man Meat Fan
Location 2: Hainault
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 4 Feb 2016 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07903921988

The Premises:

Ground floor maisonette close to station with plenty of free parking. Shower in a tub with curtain, no
problems, offered before and after with a smile and a clean dry towel. Kind of en-suite.

The Lady:

European brunette, satisfactory English linguistics. Guess mid twenties, 5'6"ish and not skinny, not
fat, just right with a lovely pair. Gorgeous, smells divine and feels smooth and satisfyingly squishy.

The Story:

Whilst my last review was an attempt to pay homage to the legendary Man Meat, I had not
intentionally copied any of his signature phrases or reviews. Nor do I claim to be anywhere near as
good. Man Meat is undisputed ruler of these pages and I salute him - have read all his reviews
several times. This review will be somewhat vanilla by comparison to my last.

Elisa is a darling. She lays you face down on her double bed then smothers every inch of you with
oodles of baby oil. Then she straddles you and slides up and down with her entire body wearing
only a thong. Before and during the body slide she gives you a seriously good massage. I am a bit
of a massage freak so take my word for it.

Post flip, well, things just get better. She lets me suck her tits and, due to how much energy she
exerts during the massage, the sweetheart sweats a lot. I love it, lapping it up off her tits and neck
while reaching around and rubbing the salty moisture on her back. If she was selfish she would
make the room cooler but she is a darling.

To end things she gave me a fantastic handjob while I sucked on her titties. She offers a covered
BJ but I detest using rubbers so the handjob is just the ticket. BJ is included in the above price.

I have seen many WG's and rarely ever returned. I went to see Elisa 3 times in the space of 8 days,
she's that good. No full service here but for me she's the be all and end all of rub 'n' tugs. Far far
better than my experience at the very clinical Ego in MK (not that that was bad).

Would have kept her secret but I think she could use the business as things have been quiet. She
could do with a PN profile.
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A spiffing, slippery punt. Maybe not everyone's thing but a perfect 10 from yours truly.

MMF
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